2019 Topics on the Hour presentations
Tuesday
10:00 Pluto Boes Legal-Callyn Bedker Planning for Disability and Farm Succession
Callyn discuss how disability can cause legal issues for families when no planning has occurred, how to plan for both
disability and farm succession, and putting an estate plan in place to ensure your wishes are met.
11:00 Peterson Farm Bros.-Greg & Kendal Peterson Advocating for Agriculture Online
Greg and Kendal will explain how they decide what, when, where, and how to post content. They will try to address all
of your questions about how they are able to do what they do. They will also share tips on how to have conversations
online and respond to negative comments.
12:00 Johnson Seed-Jason Portner Perfecting the planter pass – Preparing for #plant19
Jason will walk through the objectives of the perfect planter pass and cover maintenance areas that you will want to
address before planting this spring.
1:00 Rinke Noonan Attoneys at Law-Caleb Rannow & Jayne Esch Legislative Updates – Do They Effect My Farm?
Come learn about the new laws and court rulings that could affect your farming operation including the 2018 Farm Bill
2:00 Novel Energy Solutions, LLC Own Your Own Solar for $0 Down
Learn how solar, a new crop, can help your farm or business save on electricity. NES Staff will provide an overview of
how you can own your own solar array with $0 down and $0 of new expense. They will review solar technology, future
advancements, and information you need to utilize your tax credits.
3:00 TBA

Wednesday
10:00 Thul Photography- Rich Thul Drones in Agriculture
Agriculture is one of the fastest growing markets in the commercial drone industry today. UAVs (Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle) are quickly becoming an indispensable tool to help you become more efficient in the field, and make more
informed crop management decisions.
11:00 Peterson Farm Bros.-Greg & Kendal Peterson Millennial Perspective on Agriculture
Greg and Kendal will share their experience of being young farmers in America and the things they believe their
generation brings to the table and cares about. They will discuss public perspectives, consumer misconceptions,
customer sensitivities, and the value of being real and authentic.
12:00 Rejuv Medical-Garrett Ewers Your Body is Your Livelihood: How to get the most out of it
Rejuv has been helping people avoid surgery, maximize their bodies, and rejuvenate their lives over the past 10 years.
Farming requires a lot of work, and much of that is take on by the body and old style of healthcare is just not the answer
anymore. Come listen how Rejuv Medical is making a major impact on the farming community through Stem Cells,
Function Medicine, and Medical Fitness.
1:00 Pluto Boes Legal- Callyn Bedker Planning for Disability and Farm Succession
Will discuss how disability can cause legal issues for families when no planning has occurred, how to plan for both
disability and farm succession, and putting an estate plan in place to ensure your wishes are met.
2:00 Compeer Financial- Rachel Molitor Dairy Revenue Protection
Rachel will provide a better understanding of the revenue-based insurance product, Dairy
Revenue Protection, which is now available for dairy producers.

Schedule continues on the back side

3:00 Novel Energy Solutions, LLC How you can own your own solar array with $0 down
Learn how solar, a new crop, can help your farm or business save on electricity. NES Staff will
provide an overview of how you can own your own solar array with $0 down and $0 of new
expense. They will review solar technology, future advancements, and information you need to utilize your tax credits.

Thursday
10:00 Saddle Butte Ag- T.J. Kartes Getting started with cover crops in any farming
Get started with cover crops in any system from corn, soybean rotation to a silage rotation, from small grain to a cocktail
mix, and the best part is how you can use this for feed.
11:00 Rinke Noonan Attorneys at Law- Caleb Rannow Debt Collection & Liens
Do you owe someone money? Does someone owe you money? This presentation will give to a brief introduction to debt
collection practices in Minnesota, from starting a case in small claims court to collection on the final judgment.
12:00 Novel Energy Solutions, LLC of How you can own your own solar array with $0 down
Learn how solar, a new crop, can help your farm or business save on electricity. NES Staff will
provide an overview of how you can own your own solar array with $0 down and $0 of new
expense. They will review solar technology, future advancements, and information you need to utilize your tax credits.
1:00 Johnson Seed-Precision Planting- Jason Portner Perfecting the planter pass – Preparing for #plant19
Jason will walk through the objectives of the perfect planter pass and cover maintenance areas that you will want to
address before planting this spring
2:00 TBA
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